Attn: Providers with BlueMedicare & myBlue Patients

January Member Rosters
Now Available in Availity

We’re pleased to let you know your member roster for the month of January 2018 will be available on Monday, March 12. Your member roster contains final member enrollment data for the month (i.e. as of January 31, 2018) and includes any panel, product or status changes. You can access this information in the Quality and Efficiency Reporting Portal (QERP) located under the Passport web portal located in Availity® (Availity.com).

We understand having an accurate and timely patient roster is essential to managing your patients, our members, so you can deliver the best care possible. We are working hard to update our current capabilities so member roster information is available to you sooner – closer to real time.

Through the remainder of 2018, we are developing a new tool through Availity to centralize in one location all current and future member health insights, financial reconciliation, and updates from Florida Blue. This new interactive self-service tool will offer near real-time observations and allow providers to interact with their Florida Blue patient populations without reporting delays. Thank you for your patience as we develop this new capability.

If you have any questions about QERP or our initiative to develop a new real-time tool, call Availity at (800) 282-4548 or contact your Florida Blue network manager.